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M OTO RC YC L I N G

Lewis goes through the Mull to take
high placings in British Championship
LEWIS Mullen continued his quest in
the British Mini Bike Championships
last weekend, when he contested round
two, at Lydd in Southern England,
writes Baylon McCaughey.

Mullen, who only took up tarmac
racing last year, made his British
Championship debut a fortnight ago,
taking third overall in his class.

After setting his fastest lap in
qualifying, which put him fifth on the
grid, Lewis then suffered a highside,
thankfully without injury.

Team Mullen soon got his machine
repaired in time for racing, and the gutsy
Newmills rider didn’t let them down,
going on to take fourth and third, and as
we go to Press, a protest has been made
against one of the leading competitors,
and it could well be that Lewis could be
promoted a place. His teammate, Peter
Willis, continued his purple streak, by
winning both his races.

Irish Minibike Championship
Back home here, and the sun was

shining brightly in the skies over Athboy
last Saturday, as the Irish Minibike
Championship (IMC) rolled into town
for the second round of their
Championship, and like Nutts Corner a
few weeks ago, the entry was top class,
with 117 riders taking part. The family
orientated club had social distancing
perfect, with the paddock in the Karting
Centre well-spaced out, and the day ran
like clockwork.

The Irish people are great at
complaining about the weather, and it
was the same on Saturday, with the sun at
its best and the heat getting to the riders
in a lot of hectic races around the
fast-flowing track. It was so hot that the
organisers had to switch off their printers
at one stage to let them cool down!

As at Nutts Corner, there was a strict no
entry policy for spectators enforced by
the club, with some trying their best to
get in with excuses, and some funny ones
were relayed to me by the gate marshal,
but despite all their efforts, he kept his
ground, with some sitting on the entry
gate just to get a view.

The VW/Audi Bitz Bam Bam class was
dominated by the talented “Buster”
Sherman Boyd who destroyed the
opposition with three wins from flag to
flag. There were some great battles
behind, and it was the road racing sons
who took the rest of the podium placing,
with Matt Davidson taking second place
in all three and Max Robinson third in all
three. Donaghmore rider Jake Johnston
finished with two sevenths and a sixth
place, in only his second outing on the
tarmac scene.

The bragging rights in the Whearty

household in the Hillhead Sheds Stock
Open Group 2, went to the younger Jack,
and the former multi-Grasstrack
champion was in great form, taking the
overall win.

In race one he took third behind Kelan
Smith and Patrick Dagger, but he posted
the fasted lap of the day in his class in
race two at 48.572 when he beat Smith
and another Southern Grasstrack
champion Jason Floody.

In the final race, he had to defend his
lead from his uncle Andrew Whearty and
they fought a cracking battle to the line,
with the older and more experienced
Andrew trying his best to beat the
nephew, but Jack held on to win by the
slimmest of margins and take the overall
win of the day by just 5 points from
Smith, with Floody third. For Chris
McKay, it was very consistent riding for
him, in this very competitive class, taking
third in each of his races.

The Road Racing Ireland sponsored
Junior Gearbox class saw the 11-year-old
Finnan Wherity triumph in all three
races. In race one, it was Freddie Cooke
who took the runner up with Cody
Miskelly, returning from injury to take
third and in race two it was Fionn
Stephens who tried his best to stay with

Finnan, but to no avail, with Miskelly in
third. In the final race, it was Finnan
from Cooke and Stephens, who had a
great battle behind Finnan.

In the David Beatty Memorial Senior
Open class, it was local Athboy rider
Conor O’Neill who showed his true
course knowledge to register the fastest
lap of the day at 45.130 in race two, and
despite a talented entry, it didn’t faze him
as he took all three wins and the overall
win. In all three races, it was James
Thompson who held off Ajay Carey for
the lower leader-board placing.

Finnan Wherity was back out in the
Irish Motorbike & Scooter Show
sponsored Junior Elite class, but he was
up against the more powerful bikes and
you could see that he rode the wheels off
his bike, but finished down the field.

Race one saw Jack Ferris just hold off
the challenge of Josh O’Brien and Ruben
Sherman-Boyd, and while it was Ferris
who took the flag in race two, once more
the battle behind saw Mark Carey, who
finished fourth in race one, take second
from Josh O’Brien, and in the final race,
it was Ferris from Carey and O’Brien.
Overall it was Ferris from O’Brien and
C a rey.

The Euroil Senior Stock 140 class

produced more cracking races and with
Masters Superbike rider Luke Johnston
in the field, it was sure to be a cracker,
and they didn’t disappoint.

From the start, it was Paul Carroll
followed by Johnston and James
Thompson, in race one, but Carroll had
the edge throughout and took the win by
just 0.349 of a second with Thompson
third. Thompson had the upper hand in
the final two races with Johnston again
second, and overall it finished the same.

Ruben Sherman-Boyd kept the family
name to the fore in the Scarlett DIY Mini
GP class, following from his brother's
success in the BamBam class, he took the
first two wins beating Brian Hamilton
and Finnan Wherity in race one, and in
race two Hamilton was again second,
with Fionn O’ Connell just edging out
Finnan Wherity for third, after a terrible
start for Wherity.

In race three it was a different story as
Sherman- Boyd took to the grass and
rejoined but it was too late with
Hamilton taking the win, and the overall
win, with Fionn Stephens second and
Finnan Wherity third. Sherman-Boyd
finished fifth, and was second overall
behind Hamilton, with Stephens third
and Wherity fourth.

The Martha Beatty Memorial Stock
class was again well supported with a full
grid, and in race one it was Jeff Quilter
from Jake Crean and Kia McClintock,
while in race two it was Sam Baxter who
took the win by just 0.047 of a second
from Jake Crean with Scott Montgomery
third. The final race saw Crean finally
take the win from Quilter and Baxter,
with Crean taking the overall win from
Baxter and Quilter.

It’s such a pity that spectators are not
allowed in as I am sure that they would
enjoy both the racing and the
atmosphere, round three of this exciting
the championship will return to the same
venue in two weeks time, on Saturday
22nd August, where the track will be
used the opposite way around.

The championship standings after the
first two rounds are as follows; BamBam
class, Buster Sherman-Boyd leads on
150points, with Matt Davidson second
on 116, with Max Robinson third on 86
points.

Junior Gearbox; Finnan Wherity leads
the field with six clear wins on 150
points, followed by Freddie Cooke on 88
points, with Fionn Stephens third on 74
points, and Matt Davidson fourth on 62
points. Ruben Sherman-Boyd leads the
Mini GP class on 137 points, with Brian
Hamilton second on 112 points and
Finnan Wherity third on 97 points.

The Senior Open is led by James
Thompson on 125 points, with Conor
O’Neill second on 98 points and Kyle
Cross third on 75 points. Jack Ferris leads
the Junior Elite Two Stroke on 150 points
with Mark Carey a good way back in
second on 69 points and Ewan Waddell
third on 52 points.

There is a practice session organized
for this Saturday at Nutts Corner,
organized by Enlightened Promotions,
this will run from 9.00 am, until 5.00
pm

Cameron Dawson
Cameron Dawson unofficially broke

the class record during practice for the
opening round of the BSB series, before
sliding off uninjured.

Despite having to start from a rather
lowly 15th on the grid, Cameron went on
to finish fourth, while, in race two,
despite starting from second on the grid,
he finished in eighth spot. For Andrew
Smyth, he qualified in 20th spot, but
crashed out in race one, and took 19th in
race two.

Jamie Lyons was unfortunate to be
taken out in race two after finishing a
creditable fourth in race one. Thankfully,
despite what looked like a nasty incident,
Jamie was unhurt.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS

Eagles lace up for running challenge
THE Eagles Special Olympics
Club Coalisland, like most other
clubs has been on lockdown for
a few months now and have had
to settle for Zoom on line
training sessions plus added
activities like Zumba.

The athletes, volunteers,
coaches and families have all

played a major part in
these sessions, making the time
at home a little more bearable.

This weekend is the club's
biggest challenge of the summer.
The 'how many km can we do in
a day?' challenge will involve as
many club members and
families as possible in a

challenge that will be totally safe
and adhere to all the guidelines
and restrictions currently in
place.

The challenge will take place
in each club member's own area
around their home, at their own
time for as long as they want it
to, within their own family.

Over the past couple of weeks,
all the Eagles club members
have had a sponsor sheet so they
can take part in the challenge,
have a fun time with family, get
fit and healthy and help the
clubs funds.

If you would like to get
involved, you could sponsor an

athlete and you could win a prize
if you guess the closest to the
actual final total.

Eagles will be joining the
Starbreakers Club in
Carrickmore in this challenge so
all are expecting a big final
total.

Eagles club coaches and

volunteers are currently
preparing for a return to
training by completing the
Covid-19 courses and training
and also putting in place all the
necessary precautions to get to
club activities as soon as possible
but only when it is safe to do
s o.

Lewis Mullen, the Newmills
youngster showing his talent at
British Championship level.
SC2033311
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